
Balatonfenyves

„ Relaxing calm”

Fenyves Yacht Klub Hotel



Fenyves Yacht Club Hotel is not just a hotel but the part of a complex leisure center, in the most 

beautiful part of Balatonfenyves, with a private marina and several programs 



Fenyves Yacht Club in numbers

18 pax in single 

rooms, 36-40 

pax in double 

and triple 

rooms

Max. 18 pax

in the 

restaurant, 

max. 80 pax

on the 

terrace

Halszálka

Room - max. 

100 pax, 

Boardroom -

max. 12 pax

Rooms Catering Event

IDEAL VENUE: 

for top management meetings, company team building events, weddings





18 rooms

Own terrace

Air-conditioned

Rooms with shower

WIFI and LED TV

Twin beds convertible to double beds 

upon request

Wellness use



Perlaki Pub

A la carte restaurant with panorama 
terrace, harmonic and clean flavours

Sólya Diner

Our waterside diner offers streetfood to 
the guests

Fenyves Yacht Club is a hotel in 
Balatonfenyves where everyone can 

find something fine in the wide choice 
of delicacies, for a nicee meal in a 

beautiful environment



In the light basement of Fenyves Club Hotel event center, the two-sectioned event room with 
air-conditioning is a great venue for conferences, press conferences and smaller business 

meetings.

Our large event room can accomodate up to 80 persons, and the small meeting room is suitable 
for meetings with up to 12 persons.

The modern technical equipment also contributes to the success of meetings. 

Free wifi, a giant projecting screen and a television screen is also available.

Meals are provided by the award-winning Perlaki Pub restaurant on site.

Events



Under the hotel, an activity lounge of almost 1000 sqm is located, with a 2-lane bowling alley, 

pool table, drink bar, card room and event room suitable for weddings, company events, team 

building events or a simple relaxation.

The hotel is situated in the most beautiful marina of Balaton where a wide range of programs is 

available, like bike rental, sailing boat chartering, electric water gokart and cruising.

Activity Lounge





Programs

Keszthely - Festetics Castle

Badacsony hill

Konyári Wine Cellar

Hévizi Lake

Tapolca Lake Cave

Csobánc hill

Szigliget Fortress

Kisfaludy Lookout

Liliomkert (Lily Garden) Market



Other services

24 hour reception

Pet-friendly hotel

Free parking

Wellness - Sauna and steam cabin

Outdoor playground

Marina with 300 berths, fully 

wave-protected, with a water 

exchange system



Contact

Szerzői jogok:Ez a dokumentum a Hotel Sales Solutions Kft tulajdona.A szerzői és egyéb jogok a dokumentum szerzőjét/tulajdonosát illetik. 

A tulajdonos előzetes írásos hozzájárulása nélkül tilos a dokumentum egészének vagy részeinek feldolgozása, terjesztése.


